
 

The New York City areas fastest growing sex toy store chain 

expands to NYC in Harlem, NY 

 

First lingerie store with the largest collection of adult sex toys for men, women, and couples 

arrives in Upper Manhattan 

Manhattan, NY: Romantic Depot sex stores are proud to announce the grand opening of 

their newest lingerie store located in New York, NY. The store is conveniently located in 

upper Manhattan, 139th street at 3418 Broadway in Harlem. Romantic Depot Manhattan 

store is the largest adult store in New York, NY with about 3,200 square feet located on 

Broadway. It offers over 100,000 items including sex toys, sexy lingerie, shoes, flavored 

lubricants, games, bachelorette gifts, items for couples, bondage restraints, fetish toys, 

dildos, strap-ons, gay sex toys a state of the art smoke shops and many other adult toys. 

The store is respected for its inclusive shopping experience for everyone, with the promise 

of 100% comfort great music, great service and a fun shopping experience. Check out their 

website at www.romanticdepot.com to view the ocean of amazing stuff they have for 

everyone’s pleasure.  

"We are expanding to this new location because of the vast demand and culture of the 

people. Our store is built to deliver the best customer service and shopping experience, as 

many prominent professionals such as doctors, lawyers, and school teachers are coming in 

feel happy about what we have to offer at Romantic Depot. We invite everyone to come 

over and see for themselves," said a representative of Romantic Depot Store.  

http://www.romanticdepot.com/


Romantic Depot Manhattan the largest vibrator store in New York City is poised and 

focused on providing a clean, safe, comfortable shopping experience and has expanded its 

broad line of lingerie items for both men and women. Since the store arrived in May with a 

big splash, it has become mainstream, as they provide a much more friendly service in NYC 

by offering lingerie and non-adult items with non-adult packaging. The company’s focus is 

on selling all brands, styles and sizes of women and men’s lingerie and 80% of its stock and 

trade is of non-adult nature. The other 20% focuses on sexual wellness products like 

vibrators, lubricants and a triad of other adult novelties. Furthermore, all X-rated DVD, 

magazines, and books have been removed from its New York City store locations. 

 

"It was an enjoyable experience at the store. The employees were accommodating and 

friendly. There were so many different categories to choose from so, Ana and James helped 

me pick out my products. They have a lot of beautiful lingerie and items for men, women, 

and couples. I will refer my friends, and I will be coming back" said Janelle Younger, a 

customer.  

Romantic Depot Manhattan employs a seven-member merchandising team responsible for 

product sourcing, vendor negotiations and relationship management, purchasing, planning, 

and analysis, as well as visual merchandising. They utilize "trend-right" in-store displays, 

which are custom-made, feature tables designed to show elegant collections of seasonal 

merchandise. Their merchandising philosophy is on understanding customer’s needs by 

offering a variety of lingerie, wellness, and sexual health-related products. All of the adult 

products are put to the back of the store so minors are not exposed to racy packaging. 



 

About Romantic Depot Store 

Romantic Depot Sex Shops have been serving the New York Tristate area for over 17 years. 

They offer the largest collection of lingerie items and wellness products for men, women, 

and couples. They have a well-trained staff who ensure customers are comfortable and 

have the best time of their day when they come to the store. For more information, about 

our newest store in Manhattan in NYC please contact 646-861-0683, or visit 

http://bestsexshopnewyork.blogspot.com/2017/06/first-sex-store-arrives-in-upper.html 

Romantic Depot Manhattan 
3418 Broadway 
New York, NY 10031  
646-861-0683 
http://www.romanticdepot.com 
Hours: Sunday – Thursday 10am – 12:00am 
Friday and Saturday 10am – 2:00am 
 
Directions: 
Located in Harlem on Broadway at 139th street 
1 Block North of the #1 Train, City College Subway Station 
(Next to McDonald's and T-Mobile) 
https://plus.google.com/u/0/b/118206064117223303334/118206064117223303334 
https://www.facebook.com/RomanticDepotManhattan/ 
https://twitter.com/RomanticDepotN 
http://romantic-depot-manhattan.business.site/ 
https://www.instagram.com/RomanticDepotNYC/ 
https://www.reddit.com/user/RomanticDepotNYC/ 
http://romanticdepotnyc.tumblr.com/ 
https://www.pinterest.com/romanticdepotnyc/ 
http://bestsexshopnewyork.blogspot.com/2017/06/first-sex-store-arrives-in-upper.html 

http://www.romanticdepot.com/
http://bestsexshopnewyork.blogspot.com/2017/06/first-sex-store-arrives-in-upper.html
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http://bestsexshopnewyork.blogspot.com/2017/06/first-sex-store-arrives-in-upper.html


 
Google Maps: 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Romantic+Depot+Manhattan/@40.8222952,-
73.9553063,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x77de629e68c532f4!8m2!3d40.8222952!4d-
73.9531176?cid=8637449567845298932&hl=en&_ga=2.101957057.153903959.1498812504-
1692215856.1498073987 
 
#harlem #sexshop #uppermanhattan #sexstore #ny #newyork #sextoys #romanticdepotmanhattan #adulttoys 
#adultstore #vibratorstore #vibrators #bondagestore #bachelorettegifts #nyc #manhattan #vibratorstore 
#upperwestside #sextoystore #newyorkcity #bestsexshop #adulttoystore #plussizelingerie #sexylingerie 
#lingeriestore #bdsmstore #bacherlorettesupplystore #bachelorettegifts #stripperclothes #vibrators  
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